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INVASION OF ITALY:

By RONALD MONSON, Representing the Combined Press

From the cheering press of the townspeople thronging the mainstreet as we enter

one town stepped tyro tall British soldiers who saluted smartly and announced to

Captain Charles Kessler, our conducting officer, "We have been in jail here since

September 2, sir. We are Commandos wishing to return to our units,"

They 'were, Lanee-Gonpor al Eric Hill from Banffshire, Scotland, formcrly a

Metropolitan Police Constatic attached to Scotland Yard, serving at Buckingham

Palace, and'Gunner ..Harold Brook Hodgson, from Bradford, formerly geography teacher

at Bradford High School,

'They landed on BOVA six days Before invasion with several other parties

to carry out reconnaissance* As the Boat grounded on the Beach a column of Germans

passed along the coast road* Hill said, "One of our party fired at them and they

opened up at us, We had to dash across the Beach to the cover of trees. In the

scramble we lost our portable radio* From then on it was a game of hide and seek,

with-German and Italian patrols hunting us, We decided to split up our party of

seven By dividing into three parties - the officer and three men and two parties of

two men each, Hodgson and I took to the hills and were hunted until late afternoon.

"We were sleeping in a ravine when we were awakened by voices and then grenades

started lobbing round is* We saw we were surrounded by fifteen Italians andhad to

surrender* . We were taken to LCCRI first. The prison was foul, but we were well

treated, though there, was little food the gaolers could give us. Fellow-

prisoners assured us the Italians would not fire a shot when the Allies landed.

All we had to eat was macaroni soup* As soon as the cars ahead of you came in

we were released, Now I know what being in gaol is like,” added Hodgson,with a

smile, "and say I have learned even more geography than ever I taught since I have

been in the Commandos*”
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